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FROM THE EDITOR

FBYC
60th
Anniversary

Welcome to the August 2022 issue of Sailpast!

Greetings Fellow FBYC Members!

H

In This Issue
Commodore’s Corner

ope you’ve been enjoying your time on and off the water. FBYC has cer-

Annette Reesor

tainly been a busy place this summer, and the weather has been ’very summery’

Vice Commodore Notes

shall we say. Read on to find out about some of the activities that have taken

Andrea Zeeb

place over the last month. More to come as the season progresses!

What Weeds are in the Bay?

Make sure you stay up to date on club news through our website(fbyc.ca), our Facebook group, regular emails from me, and of course, this newsletter. Our Execu-

tive and Committee Chairs regularly post information through all of these media.

Andrea Zeeb

Around the Marks
Mike Sherban

Cruise Control

If your contact information has changed, or is about to, remember to inform the

Mike Brajac

secretary (secretary@fbyc.ca) to update your information, so we can keep you ‘in

Luttmer Celebration of Sailing

the know’.

Craig Castle

The Annual General Meeting is coming up Monday September 26, 2022 at 8:00

Entertainment Update

pm. Hope to see you there.
Lastly, if your membership type requires Duty Office shifts and Work Hours, be

Huw Kerley & Kelly Lawson

Public Relations
Tina Haramis

sure to fulfill your responsibilities. Our success as a ‘member-run’ club depends
on it! It’s also great to raise your hand for committees or executive positions!

Listen to your tunes on Spotify?
Check it out!

Until next time… able seadog ‘Woody’ says… good
sailing!
Mike Rennie

Email your suggestions to secretary@fbyc.ca or
power@fbyc.ca
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‘Commodore’s Corner’
Annette Reesor
I would like to start off by thanking Craig, Andrea and all those who
pitched in to polish the grounds, clear the channel and make our
club an ideal spot for the Bernie Luttmer event last month. For
those who missed the event, it was a really nice day. The weather
was perfect, the band/food festive, and the multi-general celebration of life and sailing, made for a very special tribute to Bernie. The
family expressed their sincere gratitude to the club for hosting.
Following the clean up, Jeff & I were off to the west coast for 5 days. Upon our return, we provisioned the boat to
head out on the Commodore's Cruise to ABYC, organized by Mike, John and Alain. Mystic had a terrific sail to Ashbridges, with only one tack, and a near record time. It was great to reconnect with fellow club members out at the
point, with a signature cocktail created by our very own cruise director, Mike Brajac. (ABYC restaurant and bar were
closed due to an outbreak of Covid) The cruise was a big hit, bringing out some boats that hadn't done a club cruise in
some years. It was great to have Damee, and Sushka in the fleet. The only disappointment was that Monday morning,
I woke up feeling as though I had just had a booster shot, experiencing all the typical symptoms of Covid. Initially I
tested negative, but later that day, when it was already much too late, I was testing positive, along with Jeff, and few
other club members. My sincerest apologies for passing along this bug, and I hope that everyone recovered quickly. Big thanks to those FBYC members who hosted the 20 or so boats that came in from ABYC. What seems like a simple club cruise, takes a lot of coordinating. Thanks everyone for organizing a great event.
There are often projects and contributions happening behind the scenes, that you as a member may not be aware
of. This spring, the club was the beneficiary of two generous offerings: firstly Susan Ross and her company produced
for us a new awning for the BBQ: no charge. Thank you! As well Brent Hughes supplied the club with some much
needed structural supports (and the staff to install), to our patio awning structure - again no charge to the club. These
awning covered spaces have become the hub of the club. It's where we all meet and gather. We can hardly imagine
the club without them. They have been great additions to club experience. On behalf of all members, thank you.
Thanks also to Ian MacKimmie and Steve Richardson. Both of these gentleman are active members, but do not keep a
boat at the club. They do their work hours, and are part of the Duty Officer schedule, and ensure that we are able to
get across the bay. It's another example of behind the scenes involvement, that we could not manage without. Thank
you both, for your continued support of the club.
The importance of the Duty Officer: upon joining the club, one of the understandings is that each member must take a
number of turns each season as Duty Officer. The primary role of the duty officer is to watch for incoming boats, monitor VHF channel 68 for calls to assist with docking. Although it is an honour system, it is your responsibility to find a
replacement, if you're unable to fulfill your assigned shift. You can trade with someone, or pay them to cover your duties, but you are responsible for this time period. Duties include: taking out the garbage (washrooms, kitchen, patio
areas) checking on all boats, watering flowers, taking down the flags, etc. For a complete outline of the duties you are
responsible for as Duty Officer, check the binder in the office, or online. It's all there. Consequence for missing your
shift: you'll be given an extra shift the following season. Still have questions, call Andrea. She's always happy to chat..
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Whether you are the duty officer, or just a member relaxing at the club, when you see someone at the club that you
do not recognize, assume FIRST that they are a guest, and welcome them as you would like to be welcomed, if you
were out visiting a reciprocal club. If they are not from a reciprocal club, you will know it very quickly, and then you
can kindly re-direct them as appropriate. Please approach the person that you do not recognize, as someone that
you may very well share a drink with later at the bar, and not with suspicion. This will ensure that everyone is treated with respect and kindness. Who knows, you may even find some common ground and make a new friend from
the interaction. That's what happened to us, upon our first encounter at FBYC. Let me share:
Jeff & I were out for a ride on the motorcycle (we didn't have a boat yet), and were looking for a patio close to the
water, where we could get a drink and a bite to eat. We came along Breezy Drive and saw the docks full of
boats. The gate was open, so we pulled in, parked the bike and were taking off our helmets when a couple of people
came along and asked if they could help us. We stated that we were just out looking for a spot by the water to have
a drink. I honestly can't remember who it was, but it was obvious that they weren't impressed with our
'trespassing'. We apologized, and said that we didn't know, and somehow mentioned that we were from Stouffville,
and that's when one of the club members said that they know people from Stouffville etc... and that's when the connection happened, and we were suddenly treated a little more kindly because as it turns out I knew the 'Pat' of
Stouffville, who called me every month to make cupcakes for the school. LOL A few years later, we joined the
club. My point is, it's so important to put our best foot forward when meeting new people. You only get one chance
to make a first impression. As a club, we want to be sure that everyone, whether a visitor from a reciprocal club,
guest of a member, newer member that you may not yet recognize, or even a couple of goofs on a motorcycle,
that come rolling in unsuspectingly, are treated with kindness and respect. You can't go wrong with just being nice.
Next month, is the September General Meeting. This meeting is where we elect the next Board of Directors and
Committee Chairs for the coming year. The start of the term will begin with the November Board Meeting (second
Monday of the month) If you would like to help shape the club experience and have some ideas, or a skill set that
you would like to share, please reach out to Mark Chin, who chairs the Nominating Committee. We would love to
have you onboard! Remember, you don't have to wait to be asked, to get involved. (oh ya, did you know? you are
credited 1 work hour for just attending a General Meeting)
Hope to see you there, and anxious to know how you would like to contribute to the club.

Annette
Commodore Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
905 640 7793
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Vice Commodore Notes
Andrea Zeeb
Sailing season is well under way. We’ve had the channel cut and sprayed, and we should try to keep it clear with as
much boating activity as possible. The same can be said for the weeds around your slip. There are several piles of

weeds that have been harvested around our boats, using boat hooks or whatever tool can rake up the floating seaweed
piles. Let’s also remove the weeds from the docks, as they create a possible trip hazard for other members. If you are
removing the weeds, and depositing them outside of club property, please ensure that the weeds are not visible to the
neighbours, and are camouflaged by the land weeds. *In the weeds to hide the weeds*
Duty Watch
Please check the website for Duty watch times and dates. It is the responsibility of each active member and Dry Sail
member to do their duty watch as specified or make alternative arrangement. There have been several instances
where the Duty Officer does not arrive, leaving the club members to fend for themselves. Please make arrangements if
you cannot fulfil your Duty Watch schedule.
Welcoming visitors is one of the best parts of Duty Watch. If they arrive outside of watch hours, please ensure that they
complete the visitor form, and if you have assigned them a slip, please complete the bottom of the form. While the
form says “to be filled in by the Duty Officer”, the person receiving them to the club should complete that information.
Thank you.
Bar and Friday Night Dinners
The bar is doing well, with the events that we’ve had and with the resurrection of Friday dinners. So far, Zeeb, Reesor/
Steiner, Welch and Chef Izzy have prepared dinners for Friday nights. It’s always fun. If you wish to prepare a dinner
(alone or with a group of your dockmates), please notify the Secretary at the beginning of the week to ensure members

see and respond to the invitation.
Get ready for Open Mike/Karaoke/FBYC’s got Talent night on September 16. Mark your calendars. Should be a really
fun time.

Andrea
Andrea Zeeb
289-927-4450
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What Weeds Are in the Bay? by Andrea Zeeb
On August 2, we (John Redman, Glen Dickson and Andrea Zeeb) visited with Dr. Heilman from SePRO in the US. They
are in the process of trialing a product in Canadian Waters that may have a significant impact on Eurasian Milfoil, if
approved for use. We have been in contact with them since early 2022, to understand the challenges dealing with our
bay, and if there is opportunity to impact the weed growth going forward.
Dr. Heilman provided some interesting insights into the weeds in the bay. Apart from the marsh (bull rushes) and sev-

eral species of lily pad, there are multiple invasive weeds in the bay and around our docks.
At the base of C dock is a plant called Starry Stonewort. It’s an invasive macroalgae. It forms dense mats in waters
from 2-10 meters deep. White Bulbils (seed like structures) are deposited in the mud, allowing the species to spread.
It competes with native plant species and can impede fish movement, spawning, water flow and recreational activities. Starry stonewort can form dense mats up to 3 m thick, depending on the depth of water. This weed can spread
very quickly, so we should be trying to harvest/remove it from this area as it grows. Beware that propellor action can
break off fragments of the plant and spread the bulbils to new areas.
It was recommended to remove the mass to minimize possible spread. The bulbils will get bigger and the more that is
removed, the less spread. It’s currently under the PARA vessel, and has spread to C7, and is visible on the north and

south side of C dock, at the start of the dock. . We should remove asap. It’s visible under the dock toward the jr. sail
area.

Curly leaf pondweed – we picked up a sample along the dredged channel edges.
It reproduces by seed and rhizomes, plant fragments and propagule called turions. The turions are formed in spring
and dispersed in water and lay dormant until the end of summer. Once other vegetations dies back, turions germinate
and actively grow over the winter.
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Coontail – This appears to be the predominant weed in Frenchman’s Bay – approx. 70-80% based on Dr. Heilman’s
observations. Can be controlled by raking or seining from the pond but will re-establish from any remaining fragments. Grass carp will consume Coontail. Herbicides – Diquat (Reward) can be effective but multiple applications may
be required.

Eurasian Milfoil
Looks like feathery leaves circling the stem in groups of 4 or 5. Any remaining stem of milfoil can fall and generate a
new plant from the stem. A new plant will not generate from the leafy portion
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‘Around the Marks’
Rear Commodore Fleet - Mike Sherban
The Regatta weekend was a complete success! It may
have been one of the hottest on record and a great time
was had by all!!

We had some fairly light air Saturday but still managed to
squeeze in 4 races. Upon returning to the club we had an
award ceremony with podium presentations. I’d like to
thank all our great sponsors for providing all the awards
and to our Race Committee for spending the day on the
course!!

Awards were followed with a raffle draw with gifts arranged by Marjorie
Sherban.

Live entertainment - “Faces for Radio”

We had a tasty dinner provided by Novus Foods then we were treated by a
neighbourhood vendor.
Sunday we had a medium distance race followed by an awards ceremony. I’d
like to thank everyone personally for taking taking part and making the weekend memorable.
We still have a lot of sailing to
go including the Fall Series on
Sundays and the “Singer Overnighter” on Friday, September
9th, a favourite of many at the
club. Hope to see you all out on
the start line next Wednesday.

Regards,

Mike Sherban
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Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
Event

Details
Sailed on Wednesdays
Warning signal 6.45 pm

Spring Series 1
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Summer Series 1
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

May
May
May
May
June
June

04
11
18
25
01
08

June
June
June
July
July
July

15
22
29
06
13
20

July
August
August
August
August
September

27
03
10
17
24
31

September
September
September

11
18
25

October
October
October

02
09
16

May

28

June

18

August

06&07

Sailed on Wednesdays
Warning signal 6.45 pm

✓
✓
✓

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Sailed on Sundays – 2 races/day
Warning Signal 12:55 pm

Fall Series
#1 & #2
#3 & #4
#5 & #6

Frostbite Series
Race
Race
Race

Date

Sailed on Wednesdays
Warning signal 6.45 pm

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Summer Series 2

Race
Race
Race

2022 Race Schedule

Sailed on Sundays -2 races/day
Warning Signal 12:55 pm

#1 & #2
#3 & #4
#5 & #6
Special Races

Double Handed
Single Handed
Frenchman’s Bay Regatta

Skippers Meeting 10 am
Warning Signal 11 am
Skippers Meeting 10 am
Warning Signal 11 am
Skipper’s Meeting 9:30 am
Warning Signal 10:55 am

Frenchman’s Bay Over Nighter

Warning Signal 6:30 pm

July

09

Pursuit Race

Skippers Meeting 10 am
Warning Signal 11 am

August

27

Race Registration Night
Awards Night

7:00 pm Start
7:00 pm Start

April
October

22
29
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Commodore’s Cruise… We had an excellent turn out for the Commodore’s Cruise to ABYC. ABYC commented favorably on our well- kept grounds and clean club house and facilities. Great job—Grounds, House, and Facilities. ABYC
loves visiting our club and we have tentatively booked August long weekend in 2023 with ABYC.

Remaining Reciprocal Cruises
Only two cruises left, BPYC weekend of August 20/21 and THSC Labour Day weekend. Still room for last minute sign-ups
to BPYC. The sign-up sheet for THSC will be going up shortly. BPYC is an excellent opportunity for those new to cruising. The distance is not that far, and I can fix you up with a “cruise buddy” to check in with you on the water. There
will also be plenty of help to get you docked safely.
Thanks to Alain Bouvier, John Redman, Bill Faria and Chelsea Vivian for their help on Reciprocal Cruises.

Ultimate FBYC Playlist
Thanks to Mike Rennie for putting the list on Spotify. I have heard from a number of members that they have enjoyed
the variety of songs, some of which don’t get much air play these days.
We will give it one more kick and will do one final update. As fall rapidly approaches you can enjoy the music of the sea
and think of sunny times by the water. One rule, the song has to have something to do with the sea, sailing, boats, rivers, etc. Christopher Cross’s “Sailing” was the number one submission with a number of people commenting on how
hearing this song takes them right away to being on their boat.
Please send your song submissions to rcpower@fbyc.ca
© 2022 Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
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FBYC Hosts Bernie Luttmer’s Celebration of Sailing
Vice Commodore Facilities—Craig Castle
Held July 23, 2022
FBYC had the privilege of hosting the Bernie Luttmer’s Celebration of Sailing Fundraiser that was attended by more
than 250 guests to honour a life dedicated to the promotion and art of sailing. This worthy event was sponsored by the
Luttmer family with the support of Ontario Sailing.
It was a wonderful celebration with family and friends, great stories and memories, and in true Bernie style, it was
topped off with ice cream for all!
The Club and grounds looked spectacular, and with the help of many hands the day could not have gone any better! I
would like to extend a warm THANK YOU to all the members who helped. In particular: Andrea Zeeb for organizing the
bar and bar tenders (no small feat); Denis Carrier and those who stepped up to get the grounds looking great; Aaron
Coholan for freeing up extra parking space in the Sailing School area; John Redman for managing the visiting boats and
other logistics; Stu Robinson who is always there to handle last minute issues; Tony Villani for handling the parking; and
the many others who contributed along the way.
And last but not least, a very special thank you to Carole Luttmer and family with whom it was a pleasure to work with
in bringing this special day to fruition.

Regards to all,

Craig
Facilities@fbyc.ca
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Entertainment Update
Huw Kerley & Kelly LawsonHuw & Kelly aboard Free Spirit
If you’d like to volunteer a Friday night dinner there’s still time. Remember, if you
make a meal, your costs are reimbursed and any profit goes towards future club activities. Or, for the easy option you can pick up the club’s order from Bollocks Pub.
Volunteers should sign up by the Tuesday evening of their chosen week by emailing
entertainment@fbyc.ca
Huw & Kelly aboard Free Spirit

We’re holding a fun, totally informal Karaoke/open mic night on Sep 16th. Anyone is
welcome to perform...sing your favourite song, play an instrument, tell a joke, or you can just sit back enjoy the spectacle...If you are interested in performing something other than karaoke, please e mail entertainment@fbyc.ca. We’ll be
treated to dinner by Chef Izzy. Look out for a further e mail with menu, sign up and payment details.

Mark your calendars for Euchre night on Oct 21st, and our year-end banquet on Saturday November 19th at The Lakehouse just across the bay. All events are listed on the fbyc.ca calendar for your reference.
Send your sociable FBYC photo(s) to: entertainment@fbyc.ca so we can feature them in future editions of Sailpast.

Huw, Kelly and the Entertainment Committee
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Public Relations Update
Tina Haramis
Big ‘THANK YOU’ to all who have purchased new club
branded merchandise!!! By wearing our logo we tell our
family and friends we belong to a great club! I appreciate
all the ideas and feedback and encourage you to reach out
anytime.
As an update on the on-line purchasing system, we have
created
the site, have the product list and item details
ready. Before we can send out the URL link (which will be
on our FBYC website) there are a few outstanding processes
to be completed. We are working on these and hope to
send it out soon so you can order on-line.
Thanks so much for your patience!

Tina
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What a wonderful place to spend the summer! Know someone
who’d like to sail?
Invite them to join FBYC.
We still have a few slips open. Email membership@fbyc.ca to set up a visit.

Great Sailing… Great Friends
Email membership@fbyc.ca to set up a visit!

Contact Us
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
635 Breezy Drive
Pickering, Ontario L1W 2X4
General email: info@fbyc.ca
Contact Sailpast Editor (sailpast@fbyc.ca)

Visit Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club on the web at www.fbyc.ca
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